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AVISTA CORP.
RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR INFORMATION

JURISDICTION: WASHINGTON
CASE NO.: UE-220053 & UG-220054
REQUESTER: Public Counsel
TYPE: Data Request
REQUEST NO.: DR – 104C
DATE PREPARED: 04/18/2022
WITNESS: E. Andrews / B. Brandkamp
RESPONDER: Bob Brandkamp
DEPT: Risk Management
TELEPHONE: (509) 495-4924
EMAIL: bob.brandkamp@avistacorp.com

SUBJECT: Insurance
Andrews, Exh. EMA-1T at 69:15-23, Chart 2

REQUEST:
Please provide the general liability premiums underlying this chart in Excel with 2021 actual.

RESPONSE:
The attachment provided with PC-DR-104C is Confidential per the Protective Order in UTC Dockets UE-220053 and UG-220054.

See PD-DR-104C Confidential Attachment A for charts and the underlying premiums upon which they are based.
ATTACHMENT A TO AVISTA’S RESPONSE TO PUBLIC COUNSEL’S DATA REQUEST NO. 104C
Shaded information is Designated as Confidential per Protective Order In Docket UE-220053, UG-220054, and UE-210824
Shaded information is Designated as Confidential per Protective Order In Docket UE-220053, UG-220054, and UE-210824